The University of Idaho is committed to continual improvement of our events and the safety and comfort of our guests.

NO SMOKING

The University of Idaho is a tobacco-free campus; the use of cigarettes, e-cigarettes and smokeless tobacco is not permitted on university property.

CLEAR BAG POLICY

In 2020, in the interest of enhanced safety, the University of Idaho implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all events held in the Kibbie Dome. Opportunities will be provided for registered attendees of the Jazz Festival to enjoy expedited security screening when entering the Kibbie Dome for specific events.

**Artist Workshop (12pm daily) & Young Artist Concert (4:30pm daily)**
- Pre-check lines for attendees w/Participant Credentials. **Allowed:** instrument(s) and instrument cases/carrying bags*. **Not Allowed:** Personal Bags — personal items must be carried in a Clear Bag.

**Evening Concerts (7:30pm daily)**
- Full enforcement of Clear Bag Policy. No pre-check lines available. **Allowed:** Instrument cases (cases WILL be checked. If you have not qualified to perform in the evening, we strongly suggest you do not bring instruments). **Not Allowed:** Non-clear bags, outside food/drink, prohibited items (see below).

*Security reserves the right to search these bags at any time.

PROHIBITED ITEMS

Please leave unauthorized items in your vehicle; the University of Idaho cannot store or safeguard items that are not permitted into the Kibbie Dome. **Guests assume all risks and damages that may occur while attending the concerts.**

- Outside food or drinks
- Lighters and flammable fluids
- Illegal drugs
- Projectiles
- Glass containers
- Coolers or ice chests
- Weapons of any kind
- Cameras with lenses larger than 4*
- Flash photography or video
- Laser pointers
- Balloons
- Alternative transportation (bicycles, scooters, skateboards, etc.)
- Noisemakers, (cow bells, horns, etc.)
- Animals of any kind, except service animals
- Strollers
- Umbrellas (unless they fold up and fit below your seat)
- Aerosol cans
- Selfie sticks

Event staff are empowered to determine if additional items not on the list above pose a safety risk or distraction and may prohibit those items inside the venue. Special consideration will be made for people with special physical/medical needs and individuals caring for infants.